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[00:58:12] [main/INFO] [MinecraftEncore.cmdenc:ComputerCraft/launcher] Loaded successfully! [00:58:12] [main/INFO]
[MinecraftEncore.cmdenc:ComputerCraft/launcher] Platform: Windows 10 64-bit [00:58:12] [main/INFO]
[MinecraftEncore.cmdenc:ComputerCraft/launcher] Version: MC 1.11.2 (0.12.5) [00:58:12] [main/INFO]

[MinecraftEncore.cmdenc:ComputerCraft/launcher] Version: Server: 1.16.5 [00:58:12] [main/INFO]
[MinecraftEncore.cmdenc:ComputerCraft/launcher] v1.6.3 [00:58:12] [main/INFO] [MinecraftEncore.cmdenc:ComputerCraft/launcher] v1.6.3

[00:58:12] [main/INFO] [MinecraftEncore.cmdenc:ComputerCraft/launcher] v1.6.3 [00:58:12] [main/INFO]
[MinecraftEncore.cmdenc:ComputerCraft/launcher] v1.6.3 [00:58:12] [main/INFO] [MinecraftEncore.cmdenc:ComputerCraft/launcher]

[00:58:12] [main/INFO] [MinecraftEncore.cmdenc:ComputerCraft/launcher] --launcherVersion=v1.6.3 [00:58:12] [main/INFO]
[MinecraftEncore.cmdenc:ComputerCraft/launcher] --launcherClipboardSize=854,480 [00:58:12] [main/INFO]

[MinecraftEncore.cmdenc:ComputerCraft/launcher] --launcherTabSize=4 [00:58:12] [main/INFO]
[MinecraftEncore.cmdenc:ComputerCraft/launcher] --launcherBehaviourBarSize=32 [00:58:12] [main/INFO]

[MinecraftEncore.cmdenc:ComputerCraft/launcher] --launcherFpsRate=60 [00:58:12] [main/INFO]
[MinecraftEncore.cmdenc:ComputerCraft/launcher] --launcherStyle=3 [00:58:12] [main/INFO]
[MinecraftEncore.cmdenc:ComputerCraft/launcher] --launcherStyle=1 [00:58:12] [main/INFO]
[MinecraftEncore.cmdenc:ComputerCraft/launcher] --launcherStyle=4 [00:58:12] [main/INFO]

[MinecraftEncore.cmdenc:ComputerCraft/launcher] --launcherStartStyle=2 [00:58:12] [main/INFO]
[MinecraftEncore.cmdenc:ComputerCraft/launcher] --launcherStartStyle=0 [00:58:12] [main/INFO] [MinecraftEncore.
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[22:32:03] [main/warn]
[mojolauncher]: failed to

launch game with profile :
java.lang.illegalargument
exception: cannot create
an instance of class org.b
ukkit.craftbukkit.v1_16_r1

.net.minecraft.launcher
this is the server jar

launcher, containing the
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server jar file and a few
logs. it's not a mod, but
should be copied to the
server directory as soon
as the server is started.
you can download the

server jar file here. if you
prefer to download the

launcher from the server
jar, you can do so by

opening the file
multimclauncher.jar and
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selecting the option save
to this file.. from the file

menu. note that the
server jar does not

contain any launcher files
itself and that you have to

place it in the server
directory to use it. note:
the server jar launcher

loads the server jar if it's
not found in the server

directory. if the server jar
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is already in the server
directory, the server jar
launcher will attempt to
load an older version of

the server jar. if this older
version doesn't exist, the
launcher will download

the latest one. note: this
panel is only available on
microsoft windows and
mac os x and only for

users with administrative
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privileges. on microsoft
windows, if both the

32-bit and 64-bit versions
of java are installed, this
panel is not available. in
this event, you have to
launch the java control
panel directly from the

32-bit directory command
line (/applications/java/jre

7/bin/javacpl.exe).
minecraft is a sandbox
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video game developed by
mojang. it was released
on may 17, 2011 and it

has been the second-most
successful sandbox video
game. minecraft is set in

a cube-shaped world,
where the player controls
a player character known

as the "minecraft". the
player character has to

survive by mining
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resources, crafting tools,
and building shelter and
structures to create new

items or weapons. a
player can also craft

armor and armor
accessories. the game

can be played as a single-
player survival game, or

multiplayer (in a split
screen or a multiplayer
mode). the game has
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been ported to many
platforms and was made
available for ios in 2014,
windows in 2015, os x in

2016, and android in
2017. it has been

downloaded over 85
million times, as of april

2018. 5ec8ef588b
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